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What is Leave Attendance System (LAS 1.0)?

❖ It is a simple web based application system to record your different leaves 

application, attendance and tour travel datas.

❖ This system is accessible in Govnet Network only via laptop, desktop and 

smartphone otherwise it will not be accessible.

❖ It was designed so as to minimize the manual work of record and to assist the 

HR management in creating efficient recording system.

❖ Since it is in prototyping phase, hence the name LAS 1.0 , the system will be  

updated as per the user’s demands and feasibility. Therefore, some features 

of the LAS will be subjected to change in the coming days.



LAS 1.0- System Process Flow Chart
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What are the functionality of LAS 1.0?

The functionality of LAS 1.0 differs as per the user roles:

I. Casual Leave application process flow as per the user roles: 
1. Super Admin: has access to all the rights and privileges of the system.
2. Division/ Dzongkhag Head: 

               i. has the access rights to  approve and reject their respective staff’s leave applications 
                  and tour approval.
              ii. can also request leave and tour approval from their respective supervisor.  

3. Users:  has the access rights to request the leave applications and tour approval only from their 
supervisor. 

II. The attendance record:  if the users login before office reporting time i.e 9:00 AM, it 

indicates you  with green color otherwise if you login after the reporting time, it gives you 

orange color which means, you are late.
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Future Upgrade: 

The following features will be upgraded into the system:

1. Feasible reporting and closing Office time
2. Officiating features
3. Technical adaptation/version control
4. Various accessible leave applications
5. More user roles
6. Feature to upload profile photos



Report Generation

The ICT Section will compile the report generated by the 

System and submit it to the HR Section for further persuals.


